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The .publish ed work relating to weeds propagated by
co rms s_ bulbs' and tub ers covers only a relatively small numi-
bor. of 'sprcics,'. 'Nut grass (Ç Grus rotundis) and wild onion
arnd.garlios (Ailium_snp.) hay e be7177 e súbJects of most
attention. Sucvcds are, however, of major importáncc in
Australia. Th,e. Cape tulips, s oursobs (Oxalis(Oxaisrs-crác)
Guildford grass (Romulna orúçiat a) , _atsonä spp. an

.:
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above species are probably the most serious at presc?nte.:

The gonr?ral principles of w.,-cd control are of course
appligable to plants, in this group. In this - papor the spao-o-
i.ai problems of,:and,:aspects of control applying, particularly
to bulbous; plans, 'arc dealt wit he

jI. CONTROL gIECHANIC.AL BE ASURES :

\p_ :The control of annual lar. eds is achieved by prevention of
seed setting* In simple permnials there is an addit-
ional, requirrm_ nt, viz . killing the crown of the plant.
With rhizomatous .prrrnniuls the plant possessos consid-
erable food res rrves and regrowth may occur from small
srgnr-.nts of the underground: system.: Eradication by till-
age: may th errf.o.rr be difficult and expensive, partieular-
11y,. in the oss r.:óf. , deQp-rooted .plants.

ratfi most bulbous perennials it is much easier to obtain
a kill. 'Thrsr plants are more vulnerable because there
is usually a well-defined p e rio d at which food reserves
are at a very ..low levee This period is that at which
the food ,reserves of the parent organ arr almost exhaust-
ed ,while the, development of the now organ has only just,
commenced. This, critical growth stage in the one - -leaved
Capp tulip (Homrrria collie) has been shown to be of
major importano c in relation to the timing of mechanic-
a l oo ntrol, .meth ods.

In this spQcics the critical period occurs about 8 weeks



before flowering commences. This'grötth stage can be
easily identified hQ1OA .s.0that_,vari.ations in
its incidene e_ (usually early June) tire- readily detect
ed. Plo Lee nil dcpth :: durlpg 1iß per-
iod is highly effective, the percentage. of growing
plants killed by a single. working....apprpaohing 100.
Early workings in April say, are not effective unless
followed by fxthrr cq1tvatiofl. t that t ime, the par
ent corm has sufficient 'fOOA servos te Preffiöte further
growth. This is .pit:hir;_r re:groWth o the origigal plant
or th o formation of a now Plant from à later-61bud: In
either pas a second working is needed to prevent the
fettt'd:Om efr::a niew corma

OAT ttío ?tih er: hand. if ploughing is not done until .flow err.
ing Jbc-4gins. (a freCiiint i6C) the dvclopnnt fpf. at ..
16.as t.) Writ: 'Ticti corm is n ea rly convict -ytherc, is

ny reduction in the. Dorm population of the
area.. .

Cultivation whon the
-aprifig arld summer
711 eft onn the surface
ing))6'ner bird a tta ck

corms are dormant, i.e. during late
has lit.tle offect..: -; A frW corMs-: pre
bù.t the -.-numbera kili.ed:..by
ar too small to justify the prao

These results with Cape tu1.1P: ..embaSiae the: importance.
of correct timing of mechanical control measures..
must be pointed out, however, that a single tillage
eration can bo highly effective only if sprouting takes
jelae6"ev Cr.- a sufficiently short period so tha.t tbc-._Opert-
&Wien can be timed iitrh at :last the great majority of
)1ants árß in tlitt" critical" stage. In such sptkoies- as

Cd''Capt t ulip, Guildförd:graea,-:thread iris
and bI lily, this condition usually obtains. In th e
P.as .iofc'th--*cileav:ed' COpc,:".tulip-' (H:0; miniata). the

fo k. aiint tTlla767n5F1767:: modif Jed
bcoaus e of tho later's- aprOuting] of connils; a Sve cond.
and sometimes a third working Lust be given to prevent

''._,O-erit'ferni6tier) by these plants0 : .

f

titCuliiviofl doe's not gi.vr good kills et: nut grass. :' Under
favourable conditions, sprd:dting, oceurs more or loss
erintiriuouaiy over a p..Triod. of seinr.) months so. that at:any
'ene time all stag's of the plant' s- life- cycle are . repre

ented. An additional- 'factor id :that th e: f ormation of
new tubers may be comp1tod 3 weeks -:aft er spro ut ing of
the parent tubers. .period- is th eref.ore of
very short duration.

In th o ono- and. :twoleaved Oapc uJ4ps a nd nut grass, Wo:



have examples of plants against which:-

(a) a properly timed cultivation is highly effective,
(b) a properly timed cultivation is highly effective

only if one or tvo subsequent cultivations are
given,

(c) cultivation is ineffective.

These differences are explained in terms of .differences
in the plant's: life cycles It. is considered...,that the
above constitutes sufficient evidence. to make : detailed
knowledge.of life history a prerequisite for work on the
control of bulbous-plants.

2. Mowing

A trial 'Pith the two- leaved Cape tulip showed that monthly
mowings, vhich were closer than could, be obtained in the
field, had little effect on the numbers of new corms
produced. The period of critically low food reserves
was prolonged and advantage may be taken of this if
ploughing is delayed by wet conditions.

The colonisation of new areas depends mainly on seeds and
aerial bulbils and cormils and the mower can therefore
assist materially in reducing spread .'of the weeds, _ e.g.

one-leaved Cape tulip.

II.' CONTROL' BY PLANT COMPETITION:

The conclusions formed after field' surveys 'and 'trials

with the Cape tulips are briefly as: follows: ;

A high level of plant competition is a barrier to colon-
isation of new areas from seeds or stem cormils raising
the level of competition in an infested area, by super -

phosphste application for example, has little effect'on
plant density. In a dry year, the vigour of individual
plants is reduced and stem cormil or seed formation may
be virtually prevented; corm replacement still occurs,

however.

Both tulips grow well ..on ..soils of low fertility. Past-

ure species show a greater'response . to increased fer-
tility than the tulip species . do, but there is little
tendency for Weed suppression in years of good rainfall.

In other words, plants arising from full -sized corms have
adequate focd reserves to make vigorous early growth and
they complete the formation` of new corms in the winter



when there is ample soil moisture, Seed or stem cormil
maturation occurs later, at a time when competition for
moisture may be critical.

It is considered that moisture supply is the critical
factor in competition between useful ,species and bulbous
weeds generally. The latter are, generally speaking,
adapted to conditions of low fertility and their produc-
tion of dry matter is not high; competition for nutrients
is less likely to be critical. Competition for light may .
be important in some cases but many species with an erect
habit and vigorous early growth would be at an advantage;
low palatability would increase this advantage in some
instances.

On the basis of the above argument, the season of growth,
the, length of the growing period and the time of matura-
tion'bf underground storage organs, seed and 'aerial
bulbils and cormils of a species would vitally influence
its susceptibility to competition from crop or pasture
plants.

III. CONTROL BY CHEMICAL METHODS,

/s a group, bulbous plants present some difficulties.
They have a comparatively small area for interception
and retention of sprays. In many species, the penetra-
tion of sprays is reduced by a Waxy cuticle. The
growing point is frequently some inches below the, soil
surface so that translocation oP silbstances äpPlied to
the leaf or relatively heavy applications of a soil
sterilant are required to affect it . Some species are
able to round off viable corms after contact sprays have
killed the above- ground portion of the plant.

Satisfactory results have been obtained in some cases;
however, by the use of hormone -type weedicides M,C.P.A.
and different formsof D.C.P.A., for example, have
given complete kills of one- leaved Cape tulip.

It is not possible to generalise concerning the effect-
iveness of this type of herbicide on bulbous plants.
For example, thread iris (Gynandiris setifolia), a
plant closely resembling o-l'Cape tulip, is highly
resistant; the addition of an activator, sodium chlorate
has markedly increased effectiveness against sour sob

but not o -1 Cape tulip.

The following seems worthy of mention, however. Contact
sprays must be applied to o -1 Cape tulip during the



o

critical period; later sprays do not prevent small
but viable corms being rounded off. With hormone-
type weedicidos, however, this timing is less import -
ant. Indeed there is some indication that later
sprayings - after mergence of the inflorescence - arc
more effective. Possible reasons for this includo a
greater area for spray interception and better pene-
tration at higher temperatures. Another possibility
is that at the later st age, trannslocation of carbo-
hydrates is taking place from the leaves to the new
corms, under conditions more favourable for photosyn-
thesis. If translocation of growth - regulating .sub -
stances depends largely on the movement of food mat-
erials, this stage would be more favourable in terms
of both direction and amount of translocation. .

Iv. DOY :
`While tillage and .herbicides giv r good kills of some
species, their over-all effectiveness is often s er-
iously reduced by the presence of dormant. organs.

In one-leaved Capes tulip, the percentage of dormant
corms is frequently over °60%9 There is good evidence
that ground cover during the summer months has a.
marked influence on subsequent dormancy; difference
in diurnal temperature variations at corm depth is
probably the important factor. Following summer
burns, dormancy is very low, but is high where a
heavy cover remains. The difference in effectiveness
of control measures applied in the following season
is quite speotaaular. .

Dormancy has been recognised for some years as a major
problem in nut grass control. The system of tubers,
connootred by rhizomes, shows apical dominance and the
breaking of rhizomes by cultivation th erefore pro-
motes sprouting. .

An invest iggation of .the 'factors associat ed with dor-
mancy is a most import an aspect of research -relat-
ing to control of any bulbous weed


